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GEE AT VICTORY OVER UGH PRICES!

THE I T 1 DM I IE

SPEING-- SEA'SON
The undersigned once more comes to tb.3 front and avows his determination

to lead all competitors in the good work of saving the people money aud sup
plying mem wun a superior quawy vi

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

We are ''loaded to the muzzle," and if our btock is not speedily reduced
there is danger of an explosion when we fire off our big gu. Everybody
must "stand from under," for the bottom has dropped out of LOW PRICES,
ami if au body get? caught when it falls, somebody is sure to get hurt. Now
Open 3'our eyes, bargain hunters, and if you are close calculators and
know a gof d thing when you 6eeit, com and see me if you want to save money
iy ouymg yonr

Dry Goods, Hats, and Shoes,

Groceries, provisions and other articles of home use. A specialty on flour
which cannot be pnrchasod elsewhere of the sama grade as cheap as I will sell
it. Dont sell jour country produce before calling on

P. S. Thanking you for past favors, I hope by fair dealing and reasonable
pices to merit a continuance oi me same .

NEW
milium store.

I would inform the ladies of Con-

cord and surrounding country that I
have opened a new

Millinery Store

At ALLISON'S CORNER, where
they will find a woll selected stock of

Hats and Bonnets
Ribbons, Collars,
Rucbing, Veiling,
sold cheap for CASH.

63

Give me a call.

ra

Corsets, Bustles
&c, which will be

Mrs. MOLLIE ELLIOT.

FUNITURE
CHEAP FOR CASH AT

M. E. CASTOR'S

Room

Boot

Respectfully,

10 EE M
Suites Bureaus

HO MADE COFFINS,ALL KINDS
A SPECIALTY.

)

I do not sell for cost, but for a smal

profit. Come and examine my line of

goods. .

Old furniture repaired.
12 M. E. CASTOR.

Havinsr oualified as administrator
of Erwin Allman, deceased, all per-
sons owing said estate are hereby
notified that they must make imme
diate payment or suit will be brought
All persons having claims against
said estate must present them to the
undersigned, duly authenticated, on
or before the 15th day of June. 1889,
or this notice will bd plead in bar of
their recovery.

GEO. C. HEGLER, Adm'r.
By W. M. Smith, Atto. T22 6w

CHAMPION

I R:- - REPAIRS

. ) (

I still keep on hand a stock of
Champion Mower Repairs. My
old customers will find me at the old
stand, Allison's corner.

nl-t- f C. R. WHITE.

Dr. F. M. Henderson
Havinsr returned from Terns, f n
ders his professional services to the
citizens of Concord and vicinity. All
calls left at Fetzer's Drug Store
will be promptly attended to. jnl-t- f

A. H. PROPST,

Moot and Contractor

Plans And RnAmflrafi'nna rf
inoa maila in onir otirlo All

"i 1 t 1 13.' r it iiimuis iur uuueungs launiuuy car-
ried out. Office in Cston's building,
up Hiairs. 13

For Sale Cheap,
A SECOND IIAND

OMNIBUS
with a capacity for twe've passengers,
in gooa running order. Uall at this
office.

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

Having JwwMV (M AVI LU UIO(iai'lj i t .iub uuuia uuu ui
Parker, dee'd, j11

estate of Jas. S.
persons indebted

to said estate are hereby notified to
make prompt payment ; and all per
sons having claims' against said estate
must present the same for payment on
or ! before the 4th day of May,
1 889, or this notice will be pleaded in
bar of their recovery.

JOSEPH YOUNG.
Adm'r de bonis non.

By W. G. Means, At
May 4. 1888.

MOOSE'S
Blood Renovator,

This valuable Remedy is adapted to
the following diseases arising from an
impure blood. Eruptive and Cutan
eous diseases, St. Anthony's Fire, Pim-

ples, Tetter, Ringworm, Rhumatism,
Syphilitic,. M ercurial, and all diseases
of like character.

It is an Alterative or Restorative of
Tone and Strength to the system, it
affords great protectioa from attacks
that originate in changes of climate and
season. For sale at Fetzer's Drug
btore

FOE S-LI-
E

D. D.

--AT-

J 11
DRUG TORRE

1 will deliver ' at any
and leave your order.

time. Call

remember. cajie wag us and we were

Remember.'Twhen the timid dawn asked to "Get in and come up." But
uncloses ... , .... the low gate in the wall was swung
beams; upon at mat mument, anu we cnose

Remember, when the pensive night to enter the convent by it rather
Beneath her silvery veil in tender than S UP bv a cable

dreams, When we arrived at the quarters
v nen piaasure caiis iuee, wuen me ftf y,A R1iriPrw WA fiftw fw fi,0 flaWo

heart is light. - v

When to sweet fancies shade invites was not let down over hand, but
at night.

ist, through the deep words ring
Sweet voices murmering

Remember, when beneath the cold

S

lowere&to

Remember!

ground mng. -

Mv broken heart forever is at rest.
Remember, when some lonely flower

is trying
ts petals toft to open on my breast,

Thou wilt not see me; but my soul,
set free.

Faithful in death, shall still return
to thee.

hark to the sad moans
Of a deep voice that groans,

Rernerabnr!
Alfred De Mussel.

OX SIXAIS SUBLIME SUMMIT.

a Travelers recite and begged for some recipe to make
of the Ascent of the Sacred Mount.
The July Century opens with a

paper called Sinai and the Wilder- -

ness, illustrated with photographs ta-

ken by the author, Edward L. Wil
son. From this article we quote the
following: It does not seem high,
because it was yet half hidden from
our view by the intervening hill.
As soon as the hill was mastered the
plan
semblage," came into full view, with
the Sinai range at its ex

treme. The combination satis
convincing. Here was the

one the want which
prevented Mount Serbal from con-

testing for the honors Sinai.
There is no in the vicinity of
Serbal extensive enough to accom

modate an assemblage as as

Moses led. But here is a vast pla
teau sufficient extent and, as we

shall presently see when we view it
from Mt. Sinai summit, so located
that Moses could overlook it all
when he read the law. This must
be the "true Sinai" the very moun
tain nnon which the glory of the

A

Lord rested in the sight the peo

pie. When facing its awful, state
ly grandeur, I felt as if I had come
to the end the world. How many
pilgrims had come from all parts of

the earth to this very spot to rever
ence, to sacrifice, and to worship!

I dismounted to contemplate the
sublime panamora, and Elihuel, my
camel driver, down me.

He hardly seemed to understand my
actions, and at last interrupted my

reverie by exclaiming, as, he pointed
to the lofty ground "Jebel Mousa

Tayeeb (Mountain of Moses good!")

He also reverenced it, tor ne was a
Mohammedan.

impetuously roll the

both cannon
II

then more

our
examined

at tne
sent to top. In

of time voice monk

attached. rope

or letter
of

This hauled

that a clumsy windlass, worked and
turned by Bebouin was the
power the throne. The com

is to be the first
passenger elevator in the world.

It as though no semblance
1 IVor Humanity should remain m a

place made by so holy
associations, but the is in
habited about ssty lary
ing in grades of - sanctity. Nine
them yielded to our camera. A
beardless youth afforded us

amusement, Repeatedly he
came to me, with tears in his eyes

Description
his beard grow. lie said that he
would not be allowed to read chapel

until he had beard;- - that
nearly the but him
beards.

Walker and Luther Benson.
was reading

in the News and the
onvracTinnlorioo Kofwnon Plnl O TT

of Er Raha, or "Plain of As- - r -

southern
was

fying
great feature of

of
plain

large

of

of

of

sat beside

torrents

behind

convent

of

consid

all monks

amused

with to a joint campaign
between candidates of the Dem-

ocratic and Republican ..parties,
how very anxious Mr.. Dock-

ery appeared to be tojnvite Mr.

Walker, Prohibition can-

didate, to conference, and that he
allowed an equal division

Won't somebody please Mr.

Dockery why it was that in 1881,
when he was stumping in State
in to prohibition that he
and his anti-prohibiti- on friends

time with one Lu

ther Benson Concord," that
after the Colonel had finished hi

prohibition, on that
occasion, he and his friends
tried keep the crowd from hear- -

ing Benson
And won't somebody Co

lonel how much skin there was left
on his carcass after Benson s

with him on that occasion

And won't somebody ask this
gentleman if, 1882. he

not run as the candidate the An- -

party, of course, in
opposition to prohibition, for Con-

gress against Colonel Bennett, and
if, m that campaign (as the liquor
dealer's candidate) he did not abuse
the prohibitionists of the State and

i j j - c . - l it. m i :

What impresses the American irJ 10 ueieat tmi wemwiB1's VMl3- ,1, J T
traveler most sensibly here is the pecause, as ne anegeu me xemo

fact that, although mountains cratic party had started the prohibi- -

abound and stream beds are tl0n movement?

than in And then it be well forplentiful our own
Hills, a cascade or a waterfall is some one ask the colonel how it

never When the rains fall that after having fought prohibi- -

the water rolls down these bare. tion on hls owu hook m 1881,

and theu aain as the candidate of therough diagonals uninterrupted,
empties into wadies, which in liquor ueaiers Association mioo,
turn

seems

rietn

;frt v,o aaQ tpUT, ,rrf cvw,! York, the Liberal Anti-Prohibiti-

the parched earth has time candidate tor Governor in lbbi,
more than mere surface supply. now it is lie nas, oi oe

What Riimisfi. then. when, ar- - come so mucn interested m ine
rived at the highest ridge of the vast Prohibition candidate for Governor.

plateau of Er Raha,' to see bright When these questions are answer
oasis full of trees laden with the rich ed is answered truly it will
blossom's of spring, backed by the doubtless be seen that Col. Dockery

strange, contrasting, gloomy walls is trying to make friends of those

oi tne convent oi oaim Liatnarine. rromouiomsts ue auuseu, iwiwicu
No location could be more charm- - and tried kill out in 1881, '82 and
ing in the narrowing valley, nestled '84. But will they allow them
a,t the feet of the closelv protecting selves to be deceived by such
mountains. Upon the highest ram- - demagogue ? News and Observer.

parts are set the and the
T 111

serfs,

sacred

party

White

suuuen,

a

the

i. ii . i
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cross. . it was Dotn castie ana con- - lie Died came.
vent we are approaching. More than Mosticello, N. Y., July 20. Jack
once the inmates have been obliged Allen was hung in the court house
to defend themselves against the at 11.45 o'clock today tor tnerouraer

of sura Ulrich at Jefferson villemarauder. At one time every monk
was massacred, femce

time

and the gal--
care nas oeen exercised. ve were . . .rong clear voice. He ask
obliged to prove our friendship be- - ed Kiass of whiskey which was
tore we could gain ne refused him. lie put the noose a--
could not even encamp in the neigh
borhood until credentials were

and approved.
Arriving convent wall we

up a shout the the
course the of

To

is a
let down, to we

our firman,
branch

was
and soon by

kennell.

believed

by

had

I yes
terday Observer
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life

to

a

prayed

for a

a

round his own neck and 'let her
go, Gallagher." iff then
pulled the and Aliens

in the air. His pulse stopped
in 11 minutes and' his
to beat in 12 He was cut

li minutes
down a squeaky response. a was then given to the un--
near the top of the wall tiny dertaker and took placejn

structure shaped a-- dog kennel the potter's field immediately

From this small
was which attached

of introduction,
obtained at the institution
Suez.' up slowly

answered a great noise
in the Then a thick

bination

many

monks

erable

service

while

reference

of

opposition

would divide

speech against

through ?

in

would

heard.

WnrJ
absorb

sang and under

admittance,
said

The shei
lever body

swung
heart ceased

minutes.
down after hanging

sent The body
point a interment

like after

aerial

the execution. He was an English
man 34 years of age, and came to
this country two years ago. He had
no friends here, and did not write
to his English friends about his
trouble. Since he has been in pris-

on Allen had tried the insane and
religious dodges in vain.

Recollection by
Preacher.

a - Methodist She Whipped Her Lover

But few, if any, of our actions in
fhiftlifp. fn tint, frmA Vnn.lr fr Tin in

Pretty
maiden,

- I UirffiQ .if TTarnl-mrc- io Vi a
tome way. reminding and reward- - 6
ing, or condemning us. How often U horse whipping episode that took
do we find ourselves in trouble, and place yesterday Emelia
if we look back, we can see that it is looked for a time with fondness
the direct result of some mistake we
made in our former life. It is an old
adage, ''chickens come home to
roost." We should be very careful
how welieve today or to moirow we

with the conse- - court to the fair belle
quences of careless or willful acts,
which are sent to reprove, if not
punish us.

. So it is with good acts done in an
unselfish way. They always pay us
in the end, and if they do not bene
fit us they help our children. It is
not fair to presume that we shall
never hear again of a little act of

German

Zoman, an energetic

maybe confronted Williamsburg

off.

it
could days

household,
kindness done long ago, and perhaps maided what course he should
forgotten. Brother Bran- -

& he decided to
me years ago, when he was . '.,sist in his suit, and yesterday morn-illustrati- ve

presiding eldert-o- f a little
of point. He was g he called the fair Emelia

traveling in the WTest when it was a with the request that again be
country. There no rail-- taken graces. He had

roads in those days. He was an :n the meantime incidentally
and had Iold-fashio- ned stage-coac- h,

r1 t1lA nf i
or his companions a lot of wicked, . , , , ,

dnnkmg had no res--
pect for themselves or anybody else, bigger cash capital and

They were and carousing was principal why she

nearly all night, very much repelled him.
discomfort of B., was then. had ffiven Emelia

r young minister. During the the rinff would have ioined
nisrht one of these fellows, who
seemed to be a sort ring-lead- er,

asked him his name. "Branham,"
he replied.

Where are you from?" said -- the
young man.

"From Gorgia," said Brother
Branham.

'Are you a relative of Dr. Henry
Branham, who used to live in Gains- -

viller ne asked. "les, sir; l am
his son."

Immediately the young man's man- -

ner He his as she He
wicked dompanions, and said,' 'Boys,
vou must keen qmet, lhis man is
my and I don't want him dis
turbed any further." Ho then re
lated the foliowirg to Brother Bran
ham:

"Years ago, I was sick in Gaines
ville, Ga., and quite
among I was in great dis-

tress. Somebody sent for Dr. Brau- -

ham. He came see me, and see
ing my distress, and deeply sympa
thizing with me, he at once began to
work for my recovery. If I ha'd been
his own son he could not have done
more for me. It was, I believe,
through his ministrations ard kind
ness that I was restored to health.
.Now, 1 have never seen him since,
and as he is now dead, I shall never
see him; but 1 am glad to nave an
opportunity to do a service to his
son."

And from that time forward.
said Bro. Branhara, "he gave me his
assistance in everyway, and through
ins kindness, 1 made tne trip - m
peace ond quiet."

So a kindness done by a good man
who had passed away, brings to hi

compel
thy bread the'water, &c.

Dr. Li. b.unrkiiead oi JNortnuaro
llUa UUtJi WHO tl UUUJO mtu,

could scarcely tell us
friend, Dr. of Georgetown,
and his was sitting the
lery saw Dr.
head coming in. The

his comes
Bro. now." In a moment
two I came in. and Mercer

Advocate.

Sunday
town western of

wiping their
bandanas during

conduct
present

and

service."

Emelia Revere, an eight
een year old who

heroine of

morning.

upon Gnstave
young man or. tweuty seven, wno

at No. 114 Fourth Avenue,
this city. Gnstave paid sedulous

and soon to make her Mrs.

Zoman. But young hearts are
changeable, and pretty Emelia hap-

pened to meet another love and de-

cided to cast Gustave
Just how happened Gustave

not tell. For he linger-
ed the Revere

Walter R. Knallj per-ha- m

told
instance

this upon
he

wild were into her crood
in learn- -

mi

fellows, who
that this

cursing the reason
to the

Bro. who Gnstave already
hich

of

friend,

sick.

to

upon

them. As he mounted the steps
that led to her house he bitterly
thought of the fact.

He saw Emelia, however, with
an utterly utterness of yearning re

minded her of her promise
him, that the guests had already
been invited for the marriage feast.

Emelia listened, then she told him
that her mind had already been
made up. Gustave never be

changed. turned to hers, loved anothei better.

Being
strangers,

quish.

would her dear, dear
brother, but Gustave stormed, then
he swore, and finally Emelia got an- -

,S1 1 1

gry. bne spurned his love witn
vehemence that him, and
finally ordered him
from her presence.

Gnstave refused. Emelia left the
room moment, then returned with

looking horse whin.
little ceremony she raised it,

then brought it down, not once or
twice, but a dozen ou the hith
erto devoted head of Gnstave.

His agonizing cries brought
crowd to the scene, but Gustave had
few among the number.

the girl the horse
whip and bleeding pro
fusely, Gustave made his escape. He
now contemplates taking out a war
rant for the arrest of Emelia on
charge of assault. He is not yet sat
isfied, and that the is
not reached. He will pursue his
rival to th of the earth, if

son in after years a rtturn. "Cast necessary, and him to relin

VUliieif
and Stood deservedly high among What this Year's Election IWcans.

his brethren in the Church. He This year's great political fight, as
was always delegate to the General every one knows, centers in New
Conference. He closed his useful York. The call to arms has been
life last winter, uymg at the Lov- -

. . , . . T sounded and the great opposing for

Whim nnofi at Nashville during ces are geiung uieir nravy aruiieij
the General Conference, We were Uto There never has been

so much alike that our best friends perhaps there will never again be
apart. My

Mercer
wife, in gal

at Nashville, and Bulk
doctor re

marked to wife, lhere
Burke or

sister

Democrats

and

to

astonished

murderous

Meanwhile

swears end

position.

such It i3 battle to up
hold the first unstained administra
tion this county has had
war. Ie is of the su-

preme struggle to rid the toiling
an extortionate, wasteful, iniquitous
tax. It is fight for the principles

I said, "Why. how is that; I thought 0f Democracy, pure'dnd undefiled, as
we saw uurko come m just by its gallant standard!
now. ,v0 n. miii ni v.t

Once during the Conference, I - .
7

V ciuu vl a ouuuieiu uuuSe,was sitting in the Publishing
reading A gentleman, Allen Granberry Thurman.
whom I did not know, came in, and Of course every one who desires
walking up to me, slapped me on to keep apace with this and
the shoulders, and I said, "You are thrilling mustread news- -
mistaken." He said, ''Oh, now, L Wished nn tho srnt. Pen.
don't try to fool me. Ain't this Dr. ,r r J ,

Burkhead?" I answered, sir; 7take the off one end, and the naturally prefer the paper which is

head off the you will in the confidence of the
have it," He up and we Demociacy of New of the
shook How easy to be mis- - National Administration and is the
taken in faces. Macon

A Xlce Minister. ,

Last church goers in
small in the part

prove

marry

be

With

fight.

since

of

brother

accredited of
National

of New York

Minnesota were not a little surpris- - Belva A. Lockwood is about to
when they in their start on campaign tour.

pews, to see staring at them from is confident of election than
. . .I Oil 1 .1 1 I

the wail oi tne preacner s aesK she was m If she had won in
following card, written with that intended to give both

charcoal on piece ot white cotton Cleveland places in
"Members ot this church Cabinet. savs that if she

refrain from fore
heads with

until after the next presiden-
tial election, as such would
encourage to
cheer for Grover Cleveland

a serious interruption to the
divine

resides

hoped

around

could

forever

a

peremptorily

a
a

times

a

friends
plied

vigorously,

a

ends

a

a a

the
the climax

a

repreSented

House
a book.

terrific
contest a

doctor
other, united
owned .York

hands.

a

representative paper
the Democracy. We mean

course, the Star,

ed, had settled out her She

oacK 1884.
the year she

a Blaine and her
cloth: She carries
will

red ser-

vices

and

and

more

the election this year she will place
Mr Clevelaed upon the Supreme
Bench and give Mr. Harrison his
choice of a Cabinet position or a for-

eign mission. Anderson S. C.

'

00
One square, one month, - I 05
One square, two months, 2 ou
One square, thiee months, 2 5a
One square, six months, 5 00
One square, oue year, 9 VI)

Home Adviee to Boys,
My son, you may not be missed a

great deal by a very wide circle of
people when yon die. It won't be
necessary for you to leave mucli
money lor a tombstone. The levr
people who love you, will know
which mound covers yonr sleeping --

figure, aud they can find it just as
well by the ferns and grasses thac
wave about it; and a monument
ninetyfeet high won't make stran-
gers care for you, or make them love
you, or make them remember you.
You may not be missed a great ,deal
by very many people when you ,die
my boy; Dut that isn't what you
want to tLiuk about. You want to
make yourself felt and noticed while
jou are here. That's what you want
to do. Just run your eyes over this
paragraph again, if you have time,
and think over it a little while you
are wating fcr morning service to
begin. Now aud then you meet a
man who actually rejoices, in a mean,
envious sort of way, to think that in
a few years bis more popular, pros-
perous, successful neighbor will be
dead and forgotten. It may be true.
The big, wild world is so busy with
the living that she does seem to
forget her children where they fall
asleep. Bat you will notice that
the man who rejoices in this is
usually a man whom she has for-
gotten while ho yet lives, who is not
felt or heard in the world at all.
Now, do you go ahead, my boy, and
dou't stop io wonder if the world
will remember you and miss you one
hundred years from nDw. Little
you'll care for this old world in a
hundred years from now. Heaven
grant it may be under your feet
then! You just go ahead aud make
yourself felt just now. Wrhen you
are gone the world will get along
without you, my boy, but while you
are here do you make it understood
that you are running part of this
show if it is nothing . mow
than stai ding at the tent door, and
directing the people to pass to the
right and move along in front of the
cages. R. J. Burdette.

Gen.Stunrt Shaved bya Bullet.
The follwing incident is narrated

by an officer on the staff of Gen. J
E. B. Stuart, of the Confederate
army, The operation was a neat
one, but most men would rather be
shaved with a razor than with a
bullet.

Gen. Stuart, as usual, gveatly ex
posed his own person on horseback:
by riding out of the wood into the
open titld, and I felt it my duty t
say to him that in my opinion he
was not in his proper place, as in
a few minutes the whole fire of the
enemy would be concentrated upon
him.

,But he was in bad humor and an-

swered curtly that if this place
seemed likely to become too hot for
me, I was at liberty to leave it ;

whereupon I made response thac
since my duty attached me to his
side, no place could be too hot for
me where he chose to go.

Nevertheless I changed my posi-
tion and cautiously brought a large
tree, in front of which I had been
standing, between myself and the
enemy.

In an instant the firing began,'
and three bullets struck the tree at
just the height to show that, had I
remained where I was they would
certainly have, gone through my
body. Looking at Stuart, I saw him
pas his hand quickly across his face,
and even at that serious moment I
could not help laughing heartily
when I discovered that one of the
numberless bullets that had been
whistling around him had cut of?
half of his beloved mustache as
neatly as it could have been done
by the hand of an experienced
barber.

The Folly or Hante to l Rich.
Chancellor rloward Crosby, one of
the best preachers and best thinkers
in New York city, has an article in
the Forum for May, in which he
says.

.'"The greatest need of our land to-

day is an education away from the
fearful danger of a haste to be rich,
a cultivation of the quiet and im --

proving arts, an encouragement
genial and benevolent lives, a pres-

ervation of home virtues, a teaching
of the truth that moderation be&t

serves the cause of happiness, and a
demonstration that in helpfulness
to others, man best helps himself.

"While wise laws can do much to
suppress, some of the worst feature
ot the gold hunt, it is to the press,
the school, and the church that we
must look for the inculcation of the
purer' aud loftier ideas that wid
meet and ovircome the ma'erialism
which the peculier conditions of our
country have fostered, aud which tho
thoughtless minds of our youths so
readily accept." Contented minds
nre more conductive to happiness
than riches, glory or fame. In our
lite work let us remember that it
will profit us but little if we gain a

world of wealth and lose content-

ment and happiness.


